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It Is Paid BackFrench and Germans 
In Alsace Lacked In 

The Grip of Battle

MONTREAL SERGEANT
GETS COMMISSION j

Refund of Money Paid In Excess 
To Drag Clerk

Invcrt^tion by The Opposition Mas Re
sult of Saving The Sum of $6,300— 
The Proposed Increase in Senate 
Membership

7
;

General Says That This is Probable-- 
Twenty-five Hundred Applications 
For Places as Nurses-A Tribute to 
Canadian Women

Victory For Joffre’s Men But at Great 
Cost—Night Attacks the Regular Order 
of Events in Flanders — British in Ar
tillery Duel With Enemy, 600 Cannon 
Engaged __________

jOttawa, March |25.—Publicity given He enclosed a check for *6,800 payable 
the drug transaction has brought re- to the militia department, 
suits. It was ann lunced to the public Representation
accounts committed this rooming that The government’s resolution that sen- 
E. Powell, clerk in the retail drug store ate representation from the west be in- 
of W. F. Garland, Conservative member, creased, and that in the commons the
w », «a» „.»» ».
drug transaction. of that province in the senate was fortu

it is agreed that the investigation by ed to meet the desire of the western 
the opposition brought in this con- provinces for more senators and the de- 
science money. sire of Prince Edward Island that with

Major McQuarrie admitted to the four senators the number of its com- 
committee that ■ in IMS he signed an moners should not fall to three, 
agreement or receipt for *1,800 for the This was explained by Premier Bor- 
usc of his influence with the minister of den, who said the senate had blocked a 
militia on behalf of the Gramm motor government bill last year increasing 
truck in the sale of three motor trucks, senate representation for the west. This 

Major McQuarrie and T. A. Russell bill was in terms similar to that to 
purchased the trucks for. the first Can- which the senate had objected, 
adlan contingent. The prices of all the Sir Wilfrid Laurier thought that it 
trucks was high- The price paid for was only fair that the commons repre- 
the Gramm truck was the highest of all. aentation of P. E. Island should not be 
Some twenty-five of them were putchas- less than the senate representation. As 
ed for about SMOO each. for the. representation of the west in the

Major McQuarrie was a member of senate, he agreed it should be increased, 
the committee ' appointed to purchase He understood that- the senate believed 
trucks for the second contingent. The this and that last year they had only 
recommendation of this committee was voted that western representation in 
not carried out. both the commons and the senate should

W. F. Garland, M. P„ said-there bad take effect at the same time, 
been no wrong doing intentionally, ad- The resolution proposes to increase the 

I mi tied that it may have been a mistake, representation of the four western prov- 
j and said he had advised Powell to re- inces to six each and to create a fourth 
turn the money. A letter was read from division of twenty-four members cor- 

, M I Powell in which he said he did not con- responding to Quebec, Ontario and the
Luneville, Prance, March 25,-Mar- ^ bononl)te to ^ the money, maritime provinces, 

guerite Schmitt, a French woman sen-1
„ , , . , . , . _ fenced to death as a spy, after bring
London, March 28—The Daily Telegraph says in a despatch from Cop- C(rart mertlaUed, was shot yesterday af-

enhagen: .................................... • . ter the troops of the garrison had been
“According to a prominent Amend an business man, who was traveling last drawn up to witness the execution, 

month in Germany, the commercial classes are very despondent regarding the By her own admission, the woman ao 
issue of the war. German business men admitted to him they were convinced cepted two hundred francs from the 
that Germany certainly would be defeated, and that it was generally believed Germans to enter the French lines and 
the war would be over by August. obtain information.

Ottawa, March 25.—In parliament yesterday, Mr. MacMillan of Glen
garry enquired as to the government's intentions with regard to the mobiliza
tion of troops now enrolled for active service.

General Hughes said that the officers had been calling for mobilization and 
the localities for detail.

Mr. Mardi asked if they would be mobilized at Valcartier camp.
General Hughes said that there Was two feet of snow at present at Val

cartier. "The second contingent," he said, “will probably go before the Val
cartier camp is ready, ot the St. Lawre nee route is open."

Answering a further question by M r. Mardi, the minister said that 2£0Qf 
women had volunteered for service as nurses. As many as the British govern
ment asked for had been accepted.

General Hughes declared that the women of the country had proved the 
best recruiting agents during the present war.

Mr. F. B. Canrett asked why it was that the 12th Battalion of New Bruns
wick had been left behind in England, as details.

Premier Borden said that complaints had been received in regard to afl the 
regiments left behind- The complaints did credit to the officers and men, wivs 
desired to serve. The matter, however, was in the hands of the War Office;

1
1

Paris, March 25.—In the eastern foothills of the Vosges Mountains, near 
Harhnannsweiler, in Alsace, French and German troops are once again locked 
to the grip of battle. _

The scene of the hardest lighting is around an eminence known as Hart
mann rweiler Kopf, to the west of Hartmannswdler. The French have been 
able to take several lines of German trenches, but the victory has cost them 
dearly, for the attacking forces had to charge up a hillside under the direct fire 
of well trained infantrymen and rapid fire guns.

French forces concentrated near Hartmannswdler Kopf, which lies be
tween Thana and Gebwdler, are trying to cut through to the railway line 
which runs into Mudhausen from the north and serves as the chief line of com
munication for Mudhausen. At the same time, such a feat would put the 
French in possession of a considerable portion of the Senhdm-Colmar-Strass- 
burg fine. The French forces taking part in this enterprise, are part of the 
army that took Thann and Senhrim from the German defenders some time

j

vv. H. Scott, who left with the first 
contingent as a sergeant of the 6th 
Royal Highlanders, and haa recently 
teen given a commission as lieuten
ant In the famous Black Watch. Mr. 
Scott was an assistant sporting 
editor of The Montreal Daily Star.

V

French Woman
Shot as a Spy

Confessed to Accepting $40 From 
Germans to Get „ Information 
From French Lines

•*»- IGREAT DUEL AT LABASSEE
Night attacks have become the regular order. Reports of such attacks 

come from West Flanders, the region of Arras and the Champagne district. 
The Germans are still launching counter attacks northwest of Arras in an at
tempt to retake the high ground lost to the French at Notre Dame De Lorette, 

A severe artillery duel is reported from the Lahassee district, where Ger
man and British guns were pitted against each other. A St. Omer despatch 
said that at one time more than 600 cannon were engaged in the duel.

German Warships Fire on Russian 
Villages on Shore of The Baltic

j
I

GERMAN BUSINESS MEN DISPIRITED; SEE DEFEAT r
LOCAL NEWS OF SAYS KARLSRUHE HU 

REEF; BOMB DID REST
Fleet of Seven Battleships and 28 Tor

pedo Boats — Russians Cut Up Two 
German Battalions and Put Third To 
Flight _____MEN Hi ■ i

ii , --------------
American Officer Brings Tins As- 

, settle# Home Bremer* 
haven

• t - - ■ . .

New York, March 25—German naval 
officers at Bretoerbavcn are quoted as

thority for the statement that the evening.
cruiser Karlsruhe lies at the bottom of “The enormous booty taken at Przemysl includes 500 wagons, four loco- 
the sea in the East Indies. Jesse Boyd, motives and 5,000 tons of coal, 
second officer of the American steamer “During one of seven unsuccessful German counter-attacks made on Tues- 
Carib, sunk by a mine in the North Sea, day, near Karaska (Northern Russian Poland, eight miles southeast of Myezy- 
rçtumed here today. He said he spent nice), on the left bank of the River Omulew, in an effort to regain captured 
five days at Bremerhaven, and through trenches, we completely cut up two German battalions, and put a third to dis- 
an old time friend, now an officer in the orderly flight.”
German navy, obtained positive confirm- The Russians also captured 4,000 prisoners, 
ation of the rumor that the Karlsruhe 
was no longer afloat.

He quotes his friend as saying that a 
German bomb sent her to the bottom, 
after she bad struck on a reef. Some 
of her crew is now at Bremerhaven, and 
the others are still alive, somewhere, 
probablv in the West Indies or in South 
America,

ÎALLIES’AIRMEN 
ARE VERY ACTIVE 

Amsterdam, March 26—In addition to 
the British air raid over Hoboken, avi
ators of the allies attacked several other 

the German lines la West 
t no other time since the 

war broke out have the allied airmen

MILLION WOMEN ARE 
READY TO TAKE PUCES 

OF MEN GK TO WAR

BUSINESS CHANGES 
- AT THE FIRST OF MAY

'k.

St John Atriickeal Today—Some 
Army Servi* Çerp»
Way Here '

London, March 25.—Reuter's Petrograd correspondent says the following 
semi-official statement has been issued in the Russian capital:

“Throughout Tuesday a German squadron of seven battleships and twenty 
eight torpedo boats cruised along the Polangen coast (Russia on the Baltic), 
firing on the coast villages. The squadron disappeared at six o'clock in tlie

' '»* i
plan* within 
Flanders. At

Enlargements ef Premise! or Move* 
to Otiier Locations

au
been so active.

At the German aviation camp at Gits, 
bombs destroyed several hangars and 
wounded some German soldiers. At St. 
An dree, near Bruges, a bomb exploded 
In the midst of a group of German sold-

Tbe fine weather today -was taken ad
vantage of by - the military units here 
to conduct field days, both the 28th 
Battalion and the Army Service Corps 
having left the city early tills morning 
on route marches. So far as the in
fantry was concerned St. John was in 
a state of seige today. A hostile force 
was making an advance upon ,the-city 
by way of Duck Cove and a defending 
force from the 26th left to check its 
march: The expectation was that the 
two divisions would meet a little after 
dinner when an elaborate scheme of at
tack and defence would be carried on. 
Service Depot,

Register in England at Rate of 
150,000 a Day—Some Placed 
at Government Work

The first of May will see a large num
ber of changes in the business district 
and they are of especial interest at this 

itlme on account of the fact that most 
of them are due to the need of mer- 

London, March 25—Women are crowd- chants for larger premises or indirectly 
ing to register for employment at the resulting from such enlargements, 
labor «changes here and throughout ^anch^f^he Bank of B. N. A,
England at the rate of about 150,000 per Sydney streets is to be enlarged to al- 

Paris, March 25.—General Rene Jo- day- 11 estimated that already 1,000,- j most .double the present floor space by 
seph de la Rue, chief of a division of the 000 women have shown themselves ready , taking the adjoining office now occupied 
French army, was killed when he was!, to an positions now occupied by men th5 S~.JohlJ Lee Company and the 
-._„v in thé head bv n bullet while in-!:» .V ' branch office of R. P. & W. F. Starr,enecting a trench at the front. lf the men fto into the army. Ltd. The latter concerns will move to
p a - — -------------- The government has expressed its ap- the office in Union street near Coburg,

proval of this movement, but no definite now occupied by I. Strekoisky.
However,

are now being employed as clerks in the pied by Dowling Brothers and located by No. 6 Company, C. A. S. C-» was dis-
censors’ office and elsewhere in govern- i between their two other stores. tinctly successful, and today’s operations
ment work formerly done by men All Dowling Brothers have secured a,store on a more extensive scale are expected 
railroads and tramways throughout *n the Matthews building at the head of to be even more satisfactory. Taking

PlUpr | A Ml | AD V 01 England have received letters from the Brussels street which- has been exten- the horses of the company with them,
olllUL JnllUnlt I L I : government, asking them to do all they sively remodeled and modemly equipped the unit went out to Spruce Lake and

can to employ women and release the for their use, and also may have another there established themselves as they
-------------  able-bodied men for fighting. store farther up town. would on active service.

Petrograd, March 25—Since January The registration at the labor ex- Bond’a restaurant is to move to larger 
fil 280,000 prisoners had been captured changes is increasing daily, and at the Quarters in the building in Charlotte 
by the Russians in Galicia. These in- same time, efforts are being made to find street now occupied by Arnold s depart- 
clude both Germans and Austrians. The employment, but as yet a million régis- men^ store. Their building which was 
Teutonic armies had lost more than 600,- tered women, have not all found em- purchased recently by W .H. Bell of the 
000 previous to January 21. The Rus- ployment. St. John Creamery, will be occupied for
sians have captured thirty guns and 320 ------------- —«---------------- » term commencing May 1 by J. M.
„„ » -to- » a- »*" m flf CyED lE «ft

________ _ their present premises for another year
flVn PLflDPC'O PUfllPC When Mr. Bell and Mr. Jones will take 

LLUIU UlUhUL V UrlUluL possession of the buildings which they
have purchased.

Not only are local firms enlarging their 
businesses but at least one new concern 
will enter this territory on May 1 when 
the Mooney Biscuit Company of Strat
ford, Ont, will open an office in the 
premises in Prince William street, form
erly occupied by E. L. Jarvis.

O. Venitoulis, Prince William street, 
will move to larger quarters in the prem
ises adjoining, formerly occupied by J.
C. Macintosh & Company.

The English and Scotch Woolens Com
pany, Charlotte street, will move to a 
larger store, at present occupied by the 
Hub Clothing Store, Charlotte street.

D. Bassen will take over the store in 
the Opera House block formerly occu
pied by W. Webber, in addition to ills 
Charlotte street store.

iers.
A hostile aeroplane soared over the 

German army positions at Zebrugge and 
bombs were dropped upon the guns. BERNHARDTS FALSEFRENCH GENERAL 
DE LA RUE KILLED

AFFECTING COMPANIES STATEMENTS REFUTED
P. EL Island Legislation”^© Protect 

Investors and Outside Creditors 
—The Lewis Brothers Captured

French War Ministry Issue* State
ment That Germany Alone is 
to Blame For Belgian Neutrality 
Violation

MAY GET Dm
BELGIAN HERE TO LECTURE' RUSSIANS HAVE TAKEN The field day conducted on Tuesday ■

(Special to Times)
Charlottetown, P. E. I, March 25—Im

portant legislation is now before the pro
vincial legislature in the form of a new 
companys act modelled on the English 
statute of 1908 and on the same lines as 
the British Columbia act. It provides 
against over capitalization and watering 
of stock by requiring goods or property 
owned by a company to be set forth at 
actual cost, also the exact amount paid 

, , Ar- the promoter. It also requires, under
rangements for securing several other lhea penalties, that all statements set 
distinguished speakers were also discus-: forth' in prospectuses must be true,

„ - .. ,, , otherwise shareholders may recoverOn the suggestion of the president,1 dam for losses due to misrepresen-
Mrs. G. A. kuhring, a committee was ^tjon
appointed to arrange for lettem of sym-| Th<: object „f the bill is to guard 
pathy and appreciation to be addressed thoroughly the interests of the invest- 
to those New Brunswick men whose . and creditors residing outside
names may appear in the list of wound-|th£ province.
\ , , , , , I The two Lewis brothers of Alberton,A committee was appointed to fore!for whom an armed posse has been

ward to the widow of Colonel Farquhar aearcbing for several days, were captur- 
a resoiution «pressing sympathy and d thjs ®oming near their home. They

^ I will be tried on a charge of firing at of- 
ada and the empire. I fleets when searching for liquor, also on

The celebration of Loyalist Day was h of settin ^ to a barn belong-
ti^re^drtnt!d^ PSun^v0morotorUt0r’ Mr‘
rangements for distributing patriotic lit- Ba^° c’a tu® WJ made S'by Sheriff 
erature on Empire Day were looked Wright ^ Mr. Barbour and others on 

r‘ Mimenigash ice. The prisoners were
overtaken while driving in a sleigh.

A meeting of the executive of the 
Women’s Canadian dub was held this Paris, March 25—The French ministry 

of war last night issued a statement to 
refute assertions made in American 
newspapers by a' German military au
thority, General Frederich Von Bern- 
hard! to the effect that the French plan 
of concentration showed that the French 
and British government had made care
ful preparations to violate the neutrality 
of Bdgium.

The war ministry’s statement explains 
in detail that when war was dedared the 
French army was concentrated along the 
German frontier and that the Teutonic 
invasion of Belgium compelled the gen
eral staff to change completely the dis
position which had been arranged. But 
for this delay, it says, the Germans nev
er would have been able to cross the 
Meuse.

The question of the British army tak
ing the Add was not considered, the war 
ministry asserts, until after the violation 
of Belgium on August 5. Its concentra
tion was effected behind Maubeuge from 
August 14 to 24. Various orders are 
quoted to show that the French army 
was kept six miles from the frontier and 
ordered to leave to the Germans the re
sponsibility for opening hostilities. An 
order Issued by the minister of war, on 
August 4> is quoted as reading: “Ger
many will attempt by false news, to in
duce us to violate Belgian neutrality. It 
is strictly forbidden, until further orders 
for patrols or even single scouts to cross 
the line or for aviators to fly over Bel
gian territory.”

Not until August 5, the statement as
serts, at the formal request of the Bel
gian government, made the preceding 
day, did the French troops enter Bel
gium.

morning. A committee has been try
ing to arrange for a lecture by Doctor 
Saronea, a distinguished Belgian who, 
after experiences in the trenches with 
the Belgian King, is visiting this coun
try and has attracted widespread in
terest in Upper Canada. It is hoped 
he may visit St John in April.

Coming Here.
Some two hundred and sixty soldiers 

from Montreal, Winnipeg, and Vancou
ver, are now either on their way or 
about to start for St. John for mobili
zation. The western units are now bound 
east and are expected to reach the city 
early next week. While no definite an
nouncement has been made with regard 
to the matter the understanding is that 
these are the other three companies of 
the Army Service Corps, comprising the 
Divisional Train from Canada, under 
Lieut.-Col. A. E. Massie, of St. John. 
The presumption is that they will train 
here with No. 5 Company as a unit for 
a time.
Medical Volunteers.

Dr. T. E. Bishop, captain of No. 8 
Field Ambulance, today received instruc
tions to recruit four men for army 
medical work overseas. It is not known 
in what connection they are to be sent, 
but the understanding is that they will 
join others of a medical unit in Halifax 
before going to the old country. He will 
take the names of applicants today, 
make an immedii.te selection, and send 
them to Halifax tomorrow.
Recruiting.

;

i

i
AT THE RANGE

The leading scores in this week’s 
competition at the city rifle range, are 

‘ as follows:
Ladies—Prone, Miss Richard, 98; Mrs. 

T. E. Girvan, 96; Mrs. W. E. Golding,

t Standing—Mrs. R, P. Cowan, 98; Miss 
G. L. Fairweather, 97 ; Miss Quinn, 97.

Men — Prone, W. B. Smith, 248; J. 
Walsh, 225.

Standing—Pte. A. Harwood, 244; H. 
A. Buxton, 287; Fireman J. Walsh, 226. 

Boys—Standing, W. Blair, 228.

ed.Will Co-ordinate and Direct Work 
of British Factories Taken Over 
by Government j

London, March 25—It was said in 
Liverpool last night that Lloyd-George 
had made final choice of the strong, 
pushful man he has been looking for. 
That choice has fallen on Alfred Allen 
Booth, chairman of the Cunard Line.

Mr. Booth’s task will be to co-ordin
ate and direct the energies of the Brit
ish factories taken over by the govern
ment for the manufacture of army and 
navy supplies. Other business men will 
assist him.

NOW, GENTLEMEN !
The benches have been placed in po- 

< sition m King Square.

The treasurer was instructed to for
ward $100 towards the cost of the 
special badges for the New Brunswick 
battalion.

A business meeting of the club will 
be held early in April and matters of 
Importance will be laid before the mem- 

A few more men offered today at the bers. 
local recruiting offices for service with 
the 55th. Training for the volunteers 
with this unit is going on steadily.
Lieut.-Col. Kirkpatrick, O.C, is stIU in 
the city but will probably leave today 
for Moncton. He said today he had 
no further word as regards the appoint
ment of officers.

In press despatches to the morning . , , . ......
papers there was mention made of sum- ‘?ni also on charge of assaidt at Wen-

at Aldershot and Amherst. th~F=- He.ls ‘ °J ,No^a ®f°tla
and for a short time lived in Moncton.

hOME REGARDS THE PORTS 
FROM AUSTRIA AS UNFAVORABLE

Phtlix and 
Pberdinand WEATHER

BULLETIN B0MMG [mi 
SAB FI API 6 AN) 1

London, March 25—The Times’ Rome 
correspondent telegraphs :

“The points of cuief interest here shift 
with bewildering rapidity. Last week 
the negotiations with Austria, the Greek 
crisis and the operations in the Dar
danelles disputed first place on the stage. 
Tnia week the fall of Przemysl and the 
reported change of attitude of Bulgaria, 
seem to be the main subjects.

Rome is a very sensitive nerve centre, 
sensitive almost equally to facts and 
rumors. It remains to be seen whether the 
surrender of Przemysl will have any ef
fect on the much discussed negotiations 
concerning the Trentino.

It seems that a renewed order for 
silence has been imposed for success, 
but reports from Austria are distinctly 
unfavorable.

WANTED IN BOSTONVOTES FOR SOLDIERS ON BIGAMY CHARGE

Moncton, N. B, March 25—The 
Moncton police have been notified to be 
on the lokout for Ronald McDonald who 
is wanted on a charge of bigamy in Bos- POUCE COURTI Issued by author

ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
meterological set- 

______________ _ vice.
Synopsis — The western cold wave 

continues to increase in energy, the out
look being quite cold for Ontario and 
Quebec. Light local showers are re
ported in the Peninsula of Ontario, and 
snow flurries from the west.

Showers
Maritime—Fresh west to south winds, 

fine and mild today, showers on Friday.
New England Forecasts — Unsettled 

tonight and Friday ; probably rain or
snow; colder Friday, moderate south- The envelope would be opened and. the Other provincial boards have the sub

votes counted on election day.

The bowling enthusiasts throughout 
the city will be pleased to hear that 
Harry F. Black is making final arrange
ments for the annual tournament for 
the Brunswick-Balke-Collander trophy. 
The tournament will take place cm his

- * “■ ‘y
special committee of the commons, deal- alleys are expected to compete, 
ing witli the subject. There are various port lias applied for an opportunity to 
proposals. I enter, hut as their alleys were destroyed

A scheme favored by many would ! by fire they decided they would not par- 
pro vide for ballots being sent to soldiers tieipate. 
at the front, well in advance of the elec
tion. They would be returned to the 
clerk of the crown in cliancep-, and by 
him sent to the constituencies in the 
original envelopes from the front, which ! in sympathy with the resolution adopted 
would not be opened, but would indi- by the St. John board with respect to 
cate outside the intended destination, uniformity of commercial legislation.

Special CommitteeTaking Up Mat
ter Today—One of the Pians

V

Frank O’Neill and Joseph Stevens, ar
rested yesterday on suspicion of stealing 
fourteen boxes of eigars from the Gem 
Dining Room, King Square, the property 
of Benjamin Bishop, were remanded.

William VanBusldrk was brought into 
Superintendent Mc- 
)’ Industrial H

mer camps
Nothing is said regarding Sussex. Re
gardless of this it was said today by 
militia men in St. John that if summer 
camps were opened in the maritime 
provinces this year,. and there seemed1 took place this afternoon from her late 
every reason to believe that they would residence, Dorchester street, to the Union 
be, Sussex would be include^ in the es-. station. The body was taken to Cam- 
tabiishment—in fact, many were look-] bridge, Queens county, for interment, 
ing forward to seeing Sussex camp one Burial services were conducted last eve- 
of the earliest to be placed in service ning by Rev. Messrs. F. H. Wentworth 
this spring for recruits In training. and Wellington Camp.

The funeral of Mrs. Alice M. Macklin 
took place this afternoon from her late 
residence, 6 Celebration street. Burial 
services were conducted by Rev. W. H. 
Barraclough. The body will be taken 
to Montreal for Interment

Ottawa, March 25—Votes for soldiers
BURIED TODAY

The funeral of Mrs. Sarah A. WordenEast-
jail last evening by 
Donald, of the Boys’ 
and charged with inciting boys to escape 
and also stealing provisions from the 
home.

William Burrows, arrested yesterday 
afternoon on charge of using profane 
language in King Square, was remanded. 
He pleaded not guilty.

One man arrested o n adrunkenness 
charge was fined $8 or two months in 
jail, and another was remanded.

I
ome,

UNIFORM COMMERCIAL LAWS 
Tlie secretary of the Halifax Board 

of Trade writes that that board is fully Home on Visit. Postmaster Dies Suddenly
Toronto, March 25—Postmaster D. J. 

McCosh of New Liskeard, died suddenly 
on a Grand Trunk train here-this, piorn-

George H. Chambers of the D. A. C. 
at Fredericton, spent the week-end with 
his aunt, Mrs. J. Pyke, 74 Dorchester 
street.

1
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